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Application Form
Question Group
Buncombe County requests proposals for projects to help the community recover from and respond to COVID-19
and its negative economic impacts.
Buncombe County has been awarded $50,733,290 in Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (Recovery
Funding)i, as part of the American Rescue Plan Act. This infusion of federal resources is intended to help turn the
tide on the pandemic, address its economic fallout, and lay the foundation for a strong and equitable recovery.
Buncombe County is committed to investing these funds in projects that:
•

Align to county strategic plan and community priorities

•

Support equitable outcomes for most impacted populations

•

Leverage and align with other governmental funding sources

•

Make best use of this one-time infusion of resources

•

Have a lasting impact

Proposals shall be submitted in accordance with the terms and conditions of this RFP and any addenda issued
hereto.
Click here for the full terms and conditions of the RFP

Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds*
Name of Project.

Permanently Affordable Homes

Amount of Funds Requested*
$2,500,000.00

Recovery Fund Eligible Category*
Please select one:

Services for disproportionately impacted communities

Brief Project Description*

Provide a short summary of your proposed project.
The Asheville-Buncombe Community Land Trust (ABCLT) works to establish permanently affordable
residential, commercial, and community spaces that empower Black, Indigenous, People of Color, and low- to
moderate-income residents to build social, economic, and cultural capital. ABCLT's goal is to combat
gentrification and displacement, particularly in historically Black neighborhoods, as well as to ensure that
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everyone in Buncombe County is able to obtain housing that is affordable. At this time, we are ramping up our
real estate construction and acquisition efforts in order to create homeownership and rental opportunities
that will remain affordable in perpetuity. This project will create a total of 26 units throughout Buncombe
County, which will slow down gentrification as well as generate continued interest in our movement to
transform the way we think about real estate.

Project Plan*

Explain how the project will be structured and implemented, including timeframe.
By holding the land in trust within the organization, ABCLT preserves the affordability of homes in
perpetuity while allowing homeowners to build equity. We retain ownership of the land, sell the home to a
qualified buyer, and that buyer in turn leases the land from us via a renewable 99-year ground lease. The
homeowner builds equity at an annual rate of 2.25%. With a one-time subsidy to pay for the cost of land, we
ensure that the home will remain affordable even if resold in the future. Rental housing also remains
affordable in perpetuity and monthly rents do not exceed 30% of the tenant's household income. All of these
mechanisms allow us to preserve affordability in areas that are experiences gentrification as well as combat
community deterioration in neighborhoods that have experienced disinvestment by promoting the
development, rehabilitation, and maintenance of housing. This model also builds community wealth, which in
turn creates thriving neighborhoods.
At the time of this application, ABCLT is in the process of hiring a Real Estate Manager. Our goal is to have
this position filled by September 2021 and to begin building our first four new construction units in October
2021. These four units will be complete by July 2022, which in addition to our one already-existing home, will
create our first five permanently affordable housing units. Between July 2022 and July 2023, we will ramp up
our efforts and create an additional 6 units consisting of both new construction and acquisition of existing
properties. Another 7 units will be created in the following year with the final 8 units completed by the end of
the 4-year project period.
At least half of the 26 units will be sold to income-qualified households as homeownership opportunities.
At time of sale, ABCLT will retain ownership of the land and enter into a ground lease agreement with the
home buyer. Upon future resale, the home will be sold to another income-qualified household, who will be
able to purchase that home at an affordable price because the land will continue to be retained by ABCLT. The
remaining 13 units will be a combination of rental and homeownership opportunities based on the greatest
community need at that time.
Our Real Estate Manager will work closely with our builder to oversee construction of these units. Our
Executive Director will continue to be responsible for the organization's fundraising efforts, strategic
planning, and overseeing the day-to-day operations. Our Marketing and Outreach Specialist will use a
multitude of mediums to spread the word about our programs and recruit members to join our organization.

Statement of Need*

Describe the need that this project will address. Include data to demonstrate the need, and cite the source of the
data.
The need that we aim to addresses is the lack of permanent affordable housing for low- to moderateincome households. As revealed in the 2020 Housing Needs Assessment from Bowen National Research,
46.1% of renter households and 21.3% of owner households in Buncombe County are cost-burdened.
Moreover, 19.4% of renter households and 7.9% of owner households are extremely cost-burdened. In
addition, 7.1% of renter households in the County are overcrowded, a percentage significantly higher than
the state average. In many cases, these high cost-burdened and overcrowding rates are caused by a
combination of high home prices and low wages.
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Housing stock under $199,999 was down to 66 and the trend in house-building in is the $400,000+ range.
Over the last five years, there was a 77% decrease in for-sale homes affordable to families making less than
$60,000. Additionally, the gap in for-sale housing needed from 2019-2024 for families making less than
$60,000 is approximately 5,422 units. While both the City and County are in the process of approving and
funding more affordable rental units, current affordable rentals have a 0% vacancy rate with waiting lists, and
those new units will not be available for several years. Furthermore, though the benefits of homeownership
(e.g. social capital networks, educational outcomes, asset development) are well documented, this dream is
far out of reach for most low-income families.

Link to COVID-19*

Identify a health or economic harm resulting from or exacerbated by the public health emergency, describe the
nature and extent of that harm, and explain how the use of this funding would address such harm.
Recent national data shows that approximately 11.5 million adults are still behind on their rent and an
additional 7.5 million adults are not caught up on their mortgage payments. Additionally, with the eviction
moratorium due to expire at the end of July, many of these renters will be at risk of becoming homeless.
Communities of color have disproportionately suffered the health and economic impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic, including increased levels of housing insecurity.
Locally in Buncombe County, the real estate market has grown significantly due to a shortage of inventory
(both for rent and for sale) as well as an influx of residents moving to the area from larger, more expensive
metropolitan areas such as New York, Florida, and the West Coast. Move-in ready homes for sale below
$275,000 are typically in the single digits and majority of homes are sold for above asking price. An
overwhelming number of buyers are purchasing with cash, which makes it difficult to compete for someone
who needs to secure a loan in order to move forward with the purchase. To make matters worse, construction
costs have increased significantly and securing contractors has become a lengthy and difficult process.
Overall, a market that was already unaffordable has become more out of reach due to COVID-19.
According to Redfin, homes prices went up 22.0% from June 2020 to June 2021 with a median sales price of
$411,000. On average, homes sell after 42 days on the market, compared to 63 days last year; however, a
significant number of homes are under contract within days, or even hours, of being listed. Finally, there were
249 homes sold in June 2021, up from 195 last year. This funding would allow ABCLT to create housing units
between $110,000 and $225,000 - a number that is extremely difficult to achieve on the open real estate
market. Similarly, we will create affordable rental units that do not exceed the federal guidelines for 80%
AMI.

Population Served*

Define the population to be served by this project, including volume and demographic characteristics of those
served.
Low- and moderate-income households of all sizes will be eligible for and served by this program. ABCLT
will work throughout the City of Asheville and Buncombe County, with a special focus on combating
gentrification in historically Black neighborhoods that have been adversely impacted by past urban renewal
programs.
Applicants are required to meet two main buckets of program eligibility: (1) be under 80% AMI and (2)
be able to qualify for a mortgage (homeownership units) or have a household income at least three times of
the monthly rent (rental units). To verify income, ABCLT requests pay stubs and/or taxes for all adults in the
household and calculates annual gross income based on total number of people in the house. In order to
assess the applicant's ability to get a mortgage, ABCLT refers applicants to OnTrack, where the applicants will
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work one-on-one with financial counselors to determine their readiness to pre-qualify for a mortgage. Finally,
homeownership applicants are required to complete a homebuyer education class through OnTrack prior to
purchasing their home. Future ABCLT rental tenants will have opportunities to apply for our homeownership
program if that is aligned with their personal goals.

Results*

Describe the proposed impact of the project. List at least 3 performance measures that will be tracked and
reported. If possible, include baselines and goals for each performance measure.
The unique impact that ABCLT will have on Buncombe County is creating permanently affordable housing
units that are collectively owned by the very residents who live in Buncombe County. Utilizing the $2,500,000
requested in this proposal, ABCLT will create at least 18 affordable units in Buncombe County. These 18 are
in addition to the 8-10 units that will be created utilizing the $1,000,000 from the City of Asheville, bringing
the total number of units to at least 26.
In addition to the number of units created, we will track household income of our property owners and
tenants. All of our households served will be below 80% Area Median Income (AMI) and our goal is to have at
least 25% of total households served have an AMI of 60% or below.
Finally, in order to achieve the above-mentioned goals, we will continue and expand our current
community engagement efforts. Most importantly, we will host quarterly orientation sessions for prospective
applicants. During this four-year project, we anticipate to hold at least 16 orientation sessions that will be
open to the public. All applicants are required to attend an orientation prior to purchasing or renting an
ABCLT home.

Evaluation*

Describe the data collection, analysis, and quality assurance measures you will use to assure ongoing, effective
tracking of contract requirements and outcomes.
To assess our impact, we will collect data to support our intended results of creating 26 housing units,
serving households under 80% AMI, and hosting 16 orientation sessions. First, we will track housing units
created by tallying total number of units in our portfolio as well as the total number of units sold/rented. We
will track housing units quarterly during the entire time of this grant period. In addition to number of units,
this tracking will include information on unit size, location, and price.
Second, we will track household income for our owners and renters. We regularly collect income
information from the time of application to the time of closing or lease signing. To do so, we require two
months of most recent paystubs or most recent taxes if the applicant is self-employed and request updated
income information prior to closing or lease signing to ensure that the applicant is still eligible at that time. In
addition to collecting income information, we also track household size so that we can calculate that
household's AMI. These numbers will show how many households we're serving at or below 80% AMI as well
as how many of those households at or below 60% AMI.
Finally, we will keep track of the dates of our orientation sessions to ensure that we meet our last goal.
Furthermore, we will track the number of attendees at each session as well as how many of those attendees
ultimately submit an application to ABCLT.
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Equity Impact*

How will this effort help build toward a just, equitable, and sustainable COVID-19 recovery? How are the root
causes and/or disproportionate impacts of inequities addressed?
With a large gap between average wages and the average cost of living, Buncombe County residents have
been struggling to secure affordable housing long before the COVID-19 pandemic. With the pandemic having
an an adverse affect on this, the need to create housing that will remain permanently affordable is greater
than ever. ABCLT's vision is diverse and equitable communities where everyone, including Black, Indigenous,
and People of Color, has opportunities to thrive, build wealth, and use their collective voice to create a more
prosperous, just future.
Our efforts will create affordable housing units that will be removed from the open real estate market and
reserved for income-qualified households. Thus, when an ABCLT owner or renter decides to move, that unit
will remain affordable to the next owner or renter. This model ensures that all new units added by ABCLT will
continue to be available to lower-income residents in the future and the more units we add every year, the
more opportunities residents will have. ABCLT verifies applicant income not only to confirm program
eligibility, but also to ensure that applicants will not pay more than 30% of their gross income towards
housing costs. Having this cap allows households to utilize more of their income on other necessities such as
food, healthcare, and transportation.
In order to recover from the COVID-19 pandemic and create a more equitable future, we need to create
opportunities for current Buncombe County residents to be able to stay in their communities and not be
burdened by the increasing cost of living. Permanent affordability is crucial in addressing the shortage of
housing and the increasing prices due to an influx of residents moving to Western North Carolina.
Furthermore, over 99% of CLT homeowners avoid foreclosure, which creates more resilient communities,
especially during difficult times such as a pandemic. Overall, the CLT model is a powerful tool for
development without displacement.

Project Partners*

Identify any subcontractors you intend to use for the proposed scope of work. For each subcontractor listed,
indicate:
1.) What products and/or services are to be supplied by that subcontractor and;
2.) What percentage of the overall scope of work that subcontractor will perform.
Also, list non-funded key partners critical to project.
ABCLT plans to partner with The Juna Group, a local real estate developer who has a thorough
understanding of the housing shortage in Buncombe County as well as the difficulty of finding affordable
opportunities in the current market. The Juna Group will develop the first four new construction homes in
our pipeline and will be responsible for all aspects of these four builds including site preparation. The Juna
Group is currently constructing single-family homes in Oakley – with eight homes already completed and a
handful more slated for construction.
Depending on future timelines and The Juna Group's capacity, ABCLT may seek additional builders for the
remaining 22 units. This procurement process will involve several layers. First, the project will be advertised
on our website and social media so that contractors can view our RFP and directly respond to staff. Second,
we will reach out directly to vendors registered with the City as well as any other contacts that our staff and
board have to see which of those contractors are interested in submitted a proposal for this project. Finally,
we will connect with local non-profit and for-profit developers to get additional referrals for contractors in
the area and will connect with those individuals and organizations.
Furthermore, ABCLT's success wouldn't be possible without our current nonprofit and government
partners. Pisgah Legal Services not only appoints one of our board members, but also provides ongoing legal
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services to the organization. OnTrack provides financial counseling to our applicants as well as refers
potential applicants to ABCLT. Asheville Area Habitat for Humanity has served as an invaluable partner by
providing ongoing support and selling us one of their existing homes. Habitat and the Housing Authority of
the City of Asheville also serve as referral sources for our program. Finally, government support has provided
us with much needed funding and land to create permanently affordable housing.

Capacity*

Describe the background, experience, and capabilities of your organization or department as it relates to capacity
for delivering the proposed project and managing federal funds.
Although the Asheville-Buncombe Community Land Trust is a relatively new organization, we have
received two sources of federal funds - HOME and CDBG - within the last year. We understand and are able to
comply with federal requirements, which makes us qualified to receive this funding. Additionally, we are
currently growing our capacity. With recent funding allocations from Buncombe County and the City of
Asheville, we are in the process of hiring a Real Estate Manager who will oversee our real estate portfolio to
include acquisition, construction or rehabilitation, and sale. Specifically, the Real Estate Manager will work
with our builder, architect, and other contractors to supervise project design and construction as well as
ensure alignment with project budgets. We will seek a candidate who has at least two years of successful
experience in real estate development and/or relevant training.
Currently, our Executive Director oversees the property purchases and program implementation. Our
Executive Director has experience in non-profit housing management and development. Our Executive
Director also has experience with community organizing, social work, and organizational development. Our
Marketing and Outreach Specialist has experience in marketing, event planning, and diversity, equity, and
inclusion work. Since hiring our first staff member in early 2020, we have shown to have the expertise
necessary to establish and grow a new organization from the ground up. Our Board of Directors will continue
to have final decision-making authority on policies and homebuyer selection while Committees will continue
to be engaged in program planning (e.g. the Real Estate Committee is currently refining a property evaluation
and selection tool to be used to prioritize acquisition).

Budget*

Provide a detailed project budget including all proposed project revenues and expenditures, including explanations
and methodology. For all revenue sources, list the funder and denote whether funds are confirmed or pending. For
project expenses, denote all capital vs. operating costs, and reflect which specific expenses are proposed to be
funded with one-time Buncombe County Recovery Funds.
Download a copy of the budget form HERE. Complete the form, and upload it using the button below.
Recovery-Funds-Budget-ABCLT.xlsx

Special Considerations*

Provide any other information that might assist the County in its selection.
Land for housing is scarce within the City of Asheville, and housing costs in the City and County are
becoming prohibitive. Both the City and the County are struggling to create enough affordable housing for
residents. Gentrification has decimated some historically Black neighborhoods, and is continuing to put
native residents at risk of losing their homes. Putting land in trust exclusively for permanently affordable
housing will dramatically protect communities from the negative effects of gentrification. The Community
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Land Trust (CLT) model is a nationally-recognized model for permanent affordability and community wealth
building. With almost 300 CLTs across the country, this model is widely considered as anti-displacement tool
to combat gentrification and maintain opportunities for people to stay in place.
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads

• Recovery-Funds-Budget-ABCLT.xlsx
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Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds
Proposed Project Budget
Organization Name:
Project Name:
Amount Requested:
Proposed Project Revenue Funder
Proposed Buncombe COVID Recovery Funds
City of Asheville
HOME
CDBG
Buncombe County (AHSP)
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here

Proposed Project Expenses
Property Acquisition and/or Construction
Staff Salaries
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here

Asheville-Buncombe Community Land Trust
Permanently Affordable Homes
$2,500,00.00

$
$
$
$
$

Amount
2,500,000.00
1,100,000.00
261,963.00
39,184.00
25,000.00

Total $

3,926,147.00

Proposed
Recovery Funds
Other Funds
$
2,250,000.00 $
1,261,963.00 $
$
250,000.00 $
164,184.00 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Total $

Total
3,511,963.00
414,184.00
3,926,147.00

Confirmed or Pending?
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed

Capital or Operating
Expense?
Capital
Operating

Notes

Notes
Includes services such as engineering, architecture, etc.

